A good rural area
A short walk to get to the countryside.
Ability
Access to coast/countryside.
Access to Coast/Green and Open Spaces. Historic towns.
Access to countryside.
Access to fields and cycle path to Flansham.
Access to local shop by walking. Peace in garden.
Access to main line railway satation, and countryside.
Access to the countryside
All the wildlife.
Amenities.
Approach along Barnham Road from Eastergate, old buildings.
Area around Murrell Arms.
Area around walberton
Bank, post office and good shops selection.
Barnham church.
Being able to walk to shops, facilities and station.
Being in a semi rural area
Can still be quiet at times.
Canal area.
Canal old barnham
Church - Murrell Arms.
Church and open fields
Church areas.
CHURCH LANE
Church Lane and the village community.
Church Lane area of both (old villages) and local footpaths.
Church Lane, Cycle track
Church Lane, the church - old Barnham needs protecting from development.
Church lane:station ticket building bank and shop buildings
church lanes
Churches.
CLEAN AIR
Clean air peace and quiet. Nice neighbours.
Clear air.
Climate and peacefulness.
Climate. Proximity to sea and Downs. Village character - being recognised in shops and Bank.
Closeness to countryside
Closeness to countryside.
Community feeling.
COmmunity spirit
Community, friendliness
Community.
Community.
Conservation areas Rural surroundings Great place to bring children up
Convient self contained village with good facilities and railway.
Country area with good access to big towns.
Country atmosphere.
Country location
COUNTRY SIDE
COUNTRYSIDE
countryside
COUNTRYSIDE
COUNTRYSIDE
COUNTRYSIDE
COUNTRYSIDE
countryside
Countryside and clean air.
Countryside and green spaces, tree lined roads.
Countryside and Windmill.
Countryside and woodlands.
Countryside around village, older buildings
Countryside walk. Old canal walk.
Countryside.
Countryside.

Cycle path to Felpham.
Cycle path to sea.
Cycling across to the Lane and the cycle path, through the countryside.
Distance to Chichester and bognor
DOWNS & NEARBY SEA
Downs and coast access
East access to shops
Eastergate Memorial, playing field. Village hall and church.
Eastergate sportsfield
Eastergate Village Hall.
Eastergate wreck. Parade of shops opposite the Co-op.
Easy access to A27, but being in a peaceful location.
Easy access to countryside, sea, rivers, Downs.
Easy access to local shops.
Farmland close by.
FIELDS
FIELDS
Fields at Eastergate flood plain
Fields in Church Lane.
Fields.
Flowers, wildlife
Focus at the Lion memorial
For us being able to look over fields
Friendliness of local people.
friendly
Friendly neighbours.
Friendly neighbours/fellow residents - easy access to the countryside and public rights of way, - my favourite
is from Barnham Church to Flansham.
Friendly people, nice place to live.
Friendly shop workers.
Friendly.
Functioning community.
General ambiance and friendliness
Good facilities so not totally dependant on car
Good quality housing.
GOOD SERVICES
Good transport links,easy access to areas with rural feel.
GOOD TREE COVER MATURE HOUSING
Great variety of properties, sourrounding villages all attractive.
Green area
Green areas cycle ways and paths
Green areas.
green fields
Green fields and 2 Church Lane and views up to the Downs.
Green fields, woodlands,
Green fields.
Green fields.
Green open space.
Green open spaces and small local shops
Green space surrounding home.
Green spaces
GREEN SPACES
GREEN SPACES
GREEN SPACES
Green spaces and surrounding fields.
Green spaces and walks.
Green spaces that are left, shops on hand.
Green spaces.
Green spaces. We paid premium price to move out of closed in areas.
Greenery and trees along Barnham Road.
GREENSPACE
GREENSPACES
I bought here because of the station.
I can hear birds singing in the morning, lots of trees.
I do not think Barnham has anything attractive about it!
I like having a local pub, memorial and sports

I very much like the gaps between our villages.
Immediate surroundings and views of the Downs.
In Eastergate its ruralness still a country village.
Individual character of each village
Individual villages.
It is quiet also knowing local people has a village feel.
It still feels like living in a rural village
its difficult to say as the traffic problems cloud our viewpoint
Its nice to look out your window onto open fields
Its the whole package. Village/rural community with many of the facilities of a small town.
Lack of cohesive plan to ensure village centre is attractive.
Largely fields down Church Lane.
Listed buildings.
Litter, overgrown domestic hedges. Weed ? pavements.
Little social housing.
Little traffic.
LOCAL SHOPS
local countryside
Local fields.
Local shop variety.
Local shop/shopkeepers feeling of familiarity.
Local shops
local shops
Local walks - e.g. Barnham Church
Location
Location of nearby countryside.
Lots of countryside
Lots of nice old character buildings, two really nice local pubs.
Love new community facility in Barnham
main line railway
Manor Farm and its land, st George's church, walking through local fields
Manor Farm area. Greenspace behind Eastergate Primary.
Mature trees, rural landscape, old buildings.
Most gardens are well kept.
Most of it.
Most people are friendly.
Murrell Arms (not just for the beer); Murrells field , cycle way, old Barnham , village walks; good local shops.
(bakery not very good, Earleys is great) -Old buildings & interesting newer buildings
Murrell Arms and countryside is close.
Murrells field community centre.
Murrells field.
Murrells field.
MURRIELD FIELD
My back garden.
N/A
Near sea and down
Near the sea and countryside.
Neighbours
Neighbours and friends
new Barnham/ murrell field wall
NEW COMMUNITY CENTRE
New Parish Hall.
New village hall and field.
Nice and quite.
No pavements in Downview Road with grass frontages.
not much at the moment
Not much-the surrounds.
Not very much now except the 2 Church Lanes.
NOTHING
Nothing in particular.
Nothing much anymore.
Nothing.
Nothing.
Nothing.
Old Barnham. The canal and countryside.
Old buildings church, village hall Eastergate etc.

old houses
Older houses, green countryside.
Older less dense housing. The fields between here and Bognor.
Older type of houses with character
Open countryside.
Open fields
Open fields etc and nearness to sea.
Open green spaces - living in the countryside.
Open green spaces.
Open landscape.
OPEN SPACES
OPEN SPACES
Open spaces such as the Eastergate playing field; the unusual war memorial
Open spaces, trees, proximity to farmland
Open spaces.
Open spaces. The distinction between villages.
Open views of countryside
Open-Ended Response
Opportunities for walking and cycling in surrounding countryside. A feeling of space.
Our viillage.
Pace of life, friendly people, great local businesses incl pubs and restaurants. Green spaces and the
character of the small collection of villages.
Park areas, Murrells field.
PEACE
PEACE AND QUIET
Peace and quiet
Peace and quiet
Peace and quiet.
Peace and quiet., lovely walks, great running along country roads.
PEACEFUL PRIVATE ROAD
Peaceful, friendly, yet near to good road/rail services.
Peacefull.
Peacefulness and countryside
Period Edwardian/Victorian developments. The modernisation scale infill sites.
Period features (eg the area outside the Murrell)
Pleasentness of local people. Help from strangers.
Plenty of amenities/towns nearby.
Plenty of greenery
Presentation of village character.
PROXIMITY OF LOCAL SHOPS
Proximity to countryside.
Proximity to countryside.
Proximity to the coast and countryside
Pubs, countryside,
QUIET
Quiet area
QUIET EVENINGS
Quiet lanes
Quiet lifestyle.
Quiet residential area.
Quiet, relatively safe.
Quiet. Village - like. Green. Trees.
Quietness.
Rail station.
Railway.
Range of shops & services
Recognise people in local shops- more personal and friendly. Country walks.
Relitively quiet / Friendly People
RURAL
RURAL
Rural area.
rural atmosphere
Rural atmosphere.
Rural environment.
Rural feel
Rural feel to area.

Rural life
Rural nature, walks, countryside.
Rural, nature.
Ruralness.
SCENERY
Scenery
Scenery
See above.
See answer to Q50
Semi rural location
Sense of community.
Shops.
Shops/buildings that include parish office.
Shops/Take aways/Station and Doctors.
Situation close to attractive contryside
size
Small in character buildings.
Small shops.
Some glimpses of the past eg Eastergate Square.
Some nice old buildings,-church/farm/barn/pub area in Eastergate.
Some of the old houses and roads. Good mixture of shops.
Some property, relative quietness.
Sourrounding fields and woodland.
St Georges Church and farm.
Station Taxis
Still has a lot of trees
Surrounding areas.
Surrounding countryside
Surrounding Countryside Train station
Surrounding countryside.
Surrounding countryside.
Surrounding countryside/green areas.
That we are not far from some great places.
The "Big Sky" feeling you get because of open spaces.
The abundance of large mature trees
The Barnham Church.
The Church / fields
The church and church yard and farm and farmland and surrounding fields with views of The Downs.
The churches
The country lanes & greenery
The country side canal walk
The countryside
The countryside
The countryside surrounding village, access to sea and Downs.
The countryside.
The countryside.
The Downs.
The fgields and the views
The friendly people.
The general central location, close to beach and countryside
The green and open space, with abilities to see the Downs, and quickly walk into the true rural countryside
The green spaces
The green spaces and having footpaths around the village.
The green spaces, the church, the Barnham Hotel.
The green spaces, the village is tidy.
The local footpaths along the old canal.
The local rual landscape and widelife
THE LOCAL WOODLAND
The Murrell Arms. The Wilkes Head. Parsonage Farm Shops.
The older houses on Main Road. Church Lane.
The open countryside.
The open field opp.
The open fields behind my house (The reason I moved here).
The open fields just a short walk away.
The open land south of the village; the windmill; Nanny Copse.
The open space. A village community.

The open spaces.
The peace and quiet on most weekends.
the peace and the fields
The people.
The period properties surrounding here.
The quiet and peaceful surroundings
The quiet bits
The Rife
The Rife.
The rural feel to the village, open spaces, wildlife, steam trains going through.
The rural setting of the village.
The sea and country walks and facilities in Chichester and Goodwood.
The setting and being in a village environment that is sustainable to the point of being able to support a local
Post Office and Pub; both of which have been lost from many villages; for example those north of the A27.
The surrounding countryside and easy access walks and cycling.
The surrounding countryside and many public footpaths.
The surrounding greenery.
The take up of small units improve the village community.
The trees and surrounding countryside.
The trees, quietness in off-peak times, Church lane in both parishes.
The view from my flat.
The view from my house!
The view from the cycle path.
The view of the Downs. The range of shops. Barnham station.
The view to the south of eastergate is so beautifull on the walk to school even on wet winter days. The chuch
is so peacefull and due to lack of crime in the area open all day. Cycling along the lanes with the vast number
of mature trees and woodland.
The wilkes head
The Windmill.
There are still some green sites in the area.
Tidy Hedgerows
Train junction
Train line
Train line and local shops.
TRAIN SERVICE
Train service
Train Station
Train station and rife walks.
Train station, Church lane
Train station, easy to cycle around but could be improved.
Tree lined roads.
TREES
Trees and green area. St George's church ?environs. Footpath between end of Church Lane and Eastergate
Lane, chessnuts near Elm Tree Stores.
trees and hedgerows
trees and hedgerows
Trees and older houses
Trees in area.
Trees open space ext
Trees, grass verges.
Trees.
Trees.
Trees. Gardens. Farming. Green spaces.
Unspoiled nature.
Variability of housing styles
Varied trees.
Variety of trees & wildlife. Ease of walking. Limited 'estate' housing.
View from my house of open fields.
view of downs
Views - quieter life.
Views of the Downs.
Village atmosphere
Village atmosphere.
Village community spirit and open countryside.
Village feel, open spaces.
Village life

Village life
VILLAGE LIFE + REAL BEER
Village life and pubs people who speak to eachother.
Village life.
Village shop. Farms, Pubs, War Memorial.
Villiage life
Walking around Church Lane, Eastergate.
walks in quiet and unspoilt area. Railway travel to anywhere.
We live in a "private lane". Happily very few people come down here
Well kept gardens ad safe neighbourhood
Wide range of local shops
WILDLIFE
WINDMILL
Windmill area could be lovely, murrell arms

